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Curfew Hoor n Ireland BOWANMAIS 
DEFEND HffiMSELVES

Weeds and Their ControlPep._ ____ _ .-
Any Irish town is the “City- of simple private been understood to

have produced his pouch In case any 
one wanted a AIL '
’ The. tramp stepped almost boldly 
into the street. The sharp breeze 
sent his right hand to his unfastened 
shirt front With a flash0 the search
light had found him, while a lorry 
raced atone to meet him. But the 
light was switched away; the vehicle 
lumbered by without noticing him. A 
picket marched along an intersecting 
street thirty yards In front, utterly 
oblivions of his existence.

He had grown tired of walking, and 
decided to draw the attention of the 
next picket. Then, from a doorway 
came, the sharp command, "Halt!" 
The flashlight blinded him for a 
ment, the accouterments of the halt 
dozen soldiers unnerved him. The 
sergeant wanted to know what about

B
Water must he heated to 212 

degrees before It can generate 
enough steam to force the piston 
to the locomotive enflldeatiy to 
move the train. Two hundred 
degrees won’t do It; 210 degrees 
wuuft do It; 211 degrees wont 
do it; only 212 degrees of vapor 
will pull the trick.

Now, there aid multitudes of 
men who toy to more their life 
train with tow temperature, half
hearted efforts. The enthusiasm 
which moves the life train and 
does things, won’t be generated 
at a tow temperature, an ordin
ary ambition, by cheap-John ef
forts.

The enthusiasm which buoys 
which ac- 
wlll not 
brain, or 

by a half-hearted effort. It takes 
ginger, grit, pluck end pep to do 
the trick. And you can’t gener
ate these qualities by a tow tern-: 
peinture.

Dreadful Night” these days, but even 
the reign of terror and counter terror 
Jointly engineered by Sinn Fein and 
Black and Tans has Its moments' of 
humor. Here Is a gloomy descrip
tion, sent by a correspondent to The 
Manchester Guardian, that Winds up 
with a smile:

The streets are In total darkneee, 
for the lights went out with a gasp as 
the clock struck 10. Suddenly the 
blinding flash of a searchlight plays 
from end to end of the highway; the 
bearing ear moves slowly along, stop
ping to light up with a dazzling radi
ance every nook and corner of the in
tersecting side streets. Through the 
network of streets the cars and the 
foot parties of military move methodi
cally; a trio of searchlights quivers 
over the roofs; now and again comes 
the voice of authority with a curt but 
determined “Halt!"

A crunching lorry with an armored 
car in the rear scurries from street to 
street. The heavy, measured tread of 
the pickets resounds down the by
ways Unto the keeping of khaki the 
city has been delivered.

Down a narrow alley shuffled an 
kempt and shivering figure. A tramp 
grown tired unto weariness of the 
casual ward, grown sick unto fear of 
the damp and drafts of the hallways 
of the tenements. A friend had told 
him that curfew offenders were not 
treated so badly at all. They got a 
free motor drive, fairish quarters for 
the night, and It was on record that 
a kindly corporal had been known to 
pass around a packet of woodbines, a

“J*to estimate even ap- torioue. Many men make a start to 
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of moisture 22» caro a”l <=»»» for active co-operationwhich cluse d^reas^Arilto, “T ™ large eoale- Every member of 
of Brain me A crop ““ community is affected and should
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semple of grain or grass, seed drops a The problem is how to get rid of 
flrad«j,he price is towered. weeds and keep them out ^taw foh

star
a,n!T^f° s tn_r?flafd coat ot production annuals and biennials before they 
and of cheapened product In a sense, seed, end pasture close! v to * - 5farming Is a war on weeds. This wa^ pereJtotoTfoZw^T,

“2? unremUtil* ami relent- smother crop and most ^riottoS ot 
OSS if the farmer Is to emerge vie- weeds will be checked.

USE WEAPONS PROVIDED 
BY NATURE.

i
Hare Different Ways of Fight, 
mg According to the Nature 

of the Enemy. -
Man is the only animal who deliber

ately tashlomrweapons with which to 
_flgbt. Some of his monkey cousins 
throw stones and nuts and anything 
that- Is handy; end a few of the larger 
and more powerful apes are Said to 
use clubs, but none of these weapons 
were fashioned for fighting. AU other 
animals depend on the weapons with 
Which nature bed equipped them.

And nature has not been stingy 
either In the perfection or the range of 
her gifts. To each and every species 
she hss given some natural weapon 
with which it can capture (or fight to 
retain possession of) Its food, defend 
toelf against enemies that seek to 
makS food of it, fight for the poseee- 

Oll is the best material for modern «lot of Its chosen mate, and protect its 
road-making! It withstands the wear young. .To ooq species she has given 
and tear of motor traffic better than teeth, • to another claws, to othere 
anything rise. hoofs, spurs, poison fangs, dagger-like

The majority of oH roads have been MU*. sting», stenches, spit balls and 
made with pitch, or asphalt, which la the like. Species which she did not 
really oil that has not been refined. endow with sufficient mesne for Üe- 

Asphalt Is found In California and feD»e have either perished or survive 
South America, but In the aland of only by their swift heels or the ability 
Trinidad atone there is a supply of as- to conceal themselves with which she 
pholt practically inexhaustible. Sir has supplied them.
Walter Raleigh it was who discovered 
these asphalt lakes in Trinidad. The 
largest he named Pitch Lake. It is 
about 30 acres in expanse and of un
known depth.

It is only about fifty years ago that 
scientists suddenly bethought them- 
selves that this asphalt, or pitch,

I would be a perfect material tor road- 
I makifife. Previous to that this 

ous. supply of oil had not been made 
use of by man untU about 1860, when 
some smart young men conceived the 
idea of getting oil from it. This en
terprise failed owing to the enormous

y
us up, the enthusiasm 
companies mastership 
be generated In an idle

it
"Honest to God, sergeant, I wouldn't 

be ont after curfew If I had a place to 
sleep. I tell you”

“That’lldo."
The sergeant talked aside with one 

of the men.
"Don’t keep that bay’net so close to 

me, sonny," requested the tramp. "I 
was in the army meself, all through the 
Boer War. And look at me now.”

"Here!” out la the sergeant, "you 
pop off home! Quick about It, now!”

The tramp began to explain his 
case. But the glistening of the rain
drops on two pairs of bayonets, the 
flashing of the torchlight decided him. 
Ho was about to retrace his steps.

"No, the way you were going,” or
dered the sergeant. “Right on home, 
and be nippy about it."

:
—

Roads Made of OU. ■ «
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Most animals have several différent 
waye of fighting, according to whether 
they are fighting against others of 
their own kind or against outsiders 
who wish to eat them 
wish to eat.

Thus cats, from the household pet 
up to the lion, try to spring or pounce 
on the backs of the game they hunt 
and, unless the victim is much small
er, to cling there, tearing at its threat 
till it falls. But when they come to 
defend themselves against each other 
or against some enemy of fairly egual 

, . powers they try to get on their own
expense and the competition of the na- backs with the enemy on ton of them tural ou springs in other parts of the so that they can Je a» ^r sets o^

claws to rip-his unde rsides to ribbons.
A fight between two equally-well 

matched cats is a whirlwind in which 
each Is trying to get undermost. The 
under-cat is in no such serious a fix 
as the under-dog is said to be.

When compelled to face a much 
stronger adversary, from which they 
are unable to escape or to which they 
are unwilling to abandon their food or 
their young, cats> like most other ani
mals, bare their teeth, arch their 
backs, bristle their fur, and snarl in 
au attempt to frighten the foe away.

Fish That Growl.
If God had intended 

man to go backward, 
He would have given 
him eyes in the back 
of his head. —"Victor 
Hugo.

A fish that growls and meows Mite a 
cat is found In certain parts of South 
America, Africa, and Australia.

It looks much more like a snake 
. than a fish. It has lungs, and Is ob

liged to put its head out of water to 
breathe. Lung fish, as these creatures 
are called, are a link between reptiles 
and fish—the nearest kind to the orig
inal stock from which snakes and fish 
both sprang.

One reason why these strange fish 
have been preserved thousands and 
thousands of years after their prehis
toric ancestors were extinct Is be- 

• cause they can live easily through 
tong droughts. Alligators and their 
African cousins, the crocodiles, are 
almost the only enemies they have to 
fear except man.

Their rich salmon flesh is highly 
prized by the Indians, who 
them with spears.

In the natural state, the African 
lung fish is about eighteen inches tong, 
but when kept In aquariums and Jed 
the year round, instead of lying dor
mant for lack of water, they grow to 
he two feet and half long and weigh 
six pounds or more.

It is a fact that there arc fish which 
cannot swim. A Brazilian fish, called 
the maltha, can only crawl, walk or 
hop. It has a long, upturned snout, 
and resembles to some extent a toad 
The anterior fins of the maltha are 
quite small, and are in reality thin 
paws, which are of no' service for 
swimming.

Joy of the Thinker,If a man stumbles, 
here’s my hand; If he 
lies down, there’s the 
door.—P. Ç. Deeble.

or whom they
No men has earned the right to In

tellectual ambition until he has learn
ed to lay his course by a star which 
he has never seen, to. dig by the divin
ing rod for springe which he may 
never reach. In saying this I point 
to that which will make your study 
heroic. For I say to you in all sad
ness of conviction, that to think great 
thoughts you must be heroes os weH 
as idealists. Only when you have 
worked atone, when you have felt 
around you a Mack gulf of soKtude 
more Isolating than that which sur
rounds the dying man, and in hope 
and in despair have trusted to your 
own unshaken wiU, then only wtH yon 
have achieved-. Thus only can you 
gain the secret isolated Joy of the 
thinker who knows that long after he 
is dead and forgotten, men who neves 
heard of him will be moving to the 
measure of his thought,—the subtile 
rapture of the postponed power which 
the world knows not because it has no 
external trappings but which to his 
prophetic vision is more real than that 
which commands an army. And if 
this Joy should not be yours still It is 
only thus that yon can know that you 
have done what it lay in you to do, 
can say that you have lived and be 
ready for the end.—Oliver Wendell 
Holmes.

enorm-

Horses, mules, zebras and the like 
strike with their fore feet and bite and 
tear with their Jaws-Mintil they get a 
chance to turn around and deal a 
knockdown blow with-their heavy 
heels. After this they trqpiple their 
prostrate foes. Of course neither 
horses nor cattle can really fight 
against a big cat that lands fairly on 
their backs.

The skunk—well, the skunk has its 
own means of defence, and the least 
said about it the better.

The camel and the llama, under suf
ficient provocation, will hurl at their 
annoyer a “sptt-baU" of seml-dlgested 
food, whose effects are not so lasting 
but are scarcely less unpleasant than 
those of the skunk’s effusions. And, 
of course, the elephant will at times 
squirt a very wet and very forcible 
stream of water at one who displeases 
him. However, he prefers to do real 
fighting with his tusks, his trunk, or 
his heavy feet. - •

Feed on Victim’s Blood.

The World’s Smallest Screws.
The smallest screws in the world— 

those turned out in a watch factory— 
are cut from steel wire by a machine, 
but as the chips fall from the knife it 
looks as if the operator were simply 
cutting up the wire to amuse himself. 
No screws can be seen, and yet a 
scrow is made every third operation.

The fourth jewel-screw is almost in
visible. and to tiie naked eye it rtv* 
sembies dust. With a glass, however, 

go after it is seen to be a small screw, with 260 
threads to an inch, and with a very 
fine glass the threads may be 
dearly.

These tiny screws are four one- 
thousandths of an inch in diameter,. 
It is estimated that an ordinary 
thimble would hold 100,000 of them. 
About 1,000,000 are made to a month, 
but no attempt is ever made to count 
them.

In determining the number 100 of 
them are placed on a very delicate 
balance and the number of the whole 
amount Is calculated from the weight 
of these.

globe. , - 
In 1870 a company was started in 

earnest A factory was built on the 
shores of Pitch Lake, railways were 
laid to the coast, about a mile and a 
half away, and a jetty built for ships. 
During the next twenty years close on 
three million tons of asphalt 
from Pitch Lake.

were got 
This did not ex

haust the lake; on the contrary, as 
soon-as a gap is made by an extrac
tion it Just fills up again in the most 
marvellous

seen

Consequently, 
the size of the lake never diminishes.

maimer.

<• Rely Upon Their Teeth.
Very different are the fighting meth

ods of dogs, wolves, and their kindred. 
These have no claws and rely almost 
solely on their teeth. . In attacking 
large game they bite at his heels, at
tempting to hamstring the victim to 
prevent it from running away, or, 
when to pack», they spring at their 
quarry’s throat and try to drag it 
down by weight of numbers. It the 
chosen victims also unite to self-de
fense, they try to frighten 
lucky beast into breaking away from 
the rest and then concentrate on him. 
Some sorts of smaller game (such 
rabbits), they easily kill with a single 
bite; but other sorts (rats, 
stance), which are fighters them
selves, they try to bite, to toss quickly 
into the air, to catch and bite again, 
toes again, and so on till the victim 
is dead.

In fighting with their fellows 
of the dog tribe “slash" with knife
like teeth and then jump away to 
avoid a counter stroke; others bite 
deep (at the throat. If possible), and 
hold on. Most aorta try to knock their 
opponents over on their backs 
to get at their throats. (In fighting 
with one of the big oats a wolf would 
try to bite and jump away before the 
cat could shaeh his abdomen). Always 
the canines try to keep on top and 
never to fall on their backs.

Bears fight chiefly with their fore
arms, with which they either strike or 
hug, though they also use their Jaws 
and sometimes their mere weight to 
crush their foes. Their feet have 
claws, of course, but they use these 
comparatively little in fighting; R la 
the strength of their blow that does I 
the work. (Bears have been taught 
to wear gloves and box). The

Romance of Hymns.
Some of the most beautiful and 

popular of our hymns were the off
spring of sadness and tragedy.

Charlotte Elliott wrote “Just As I 
Am” when she was ill and discour
sed. The Rev. Henry Francis Lyte 
wrote “Abide With Me” when “the 
darkness of death” was creeping over 
him.

Musks, ferrets, weasels, and the like 
seem to kill not for food, but merely 
for the lore ot killing. In reality, how
ever, they kill recklessly because they 
live on the blood rather than on the 
flesh of their victims—and blood is a 
very small part of the bulk of any ani
mal. They are very deadly foe», for 
they are slender enough to go nearly 
anywhere and they are very strong, 
very quick, and very fierce.

The kangaroo fights with his feet. 
He sits up, as the bear does, but he 
strikes with his hind and not his fore 
feet.

--------- -»----------
Forestry Department at 

B.C. University.
The screws are then hardened and 

put in frames, about 100 to the frame, 
heads up. This is done very rapidly, 

. „ . but entirely by the sense of touch, so
„ „ *?°1S are,sure of anything,” that a blind man could do It as well as
assorted the argumentative husband, the owner of the sharpest eye. The 

* know thaf- dear," rea- heads are then polished In an auto-
“nt bJ ^£S' , matie machtoe- 10-000 at a time.
Oh, don t you? lie retorted. “Well,

I do. I’m Jolly well sure of It!"
And the little woman simply smiled 

and went on with her knitting

■----«------ —
Caught I An Important recent development in 

forestry is the inauguration of a De
partment of Forestry to the Faculty 
of Science, University of British Col
umbia, under Prof. H. R. Christie. A 
five-year course will be given, during 
the first two years of which the In
struction will consist of general arte 
and science subjects, as to the courcee 
to chemical, mechanical, mining and 
civil engineerag. During the last
three years, the student will specialize 
to forestiy, this being definitely recog
nized as a branch of the engineering 
profession. Prof. Christie was for a 
number of years in the British Colum
bia Forest Branch, also with the Cana, 
dlan Engineers to France. He Is a 
graduate of the Faculty of Forestry 
University of Toronto. The establish
ment of the new School of Forestry - 
at Vancouver should mean much to 
the future development of forestry 
work to the western provinces, par
ticularly British Columbia, which has 
had to bring her forestry experts from 
outside the province. The existence 
of progressive forest faculties Is large
ly responsible for the progress of the 
forestry movement to Canada.

Not the Coal We Know.
existe such

things es an Island of coal, coal-fleh 
coleseeds, cole-worts, coal-tit» 
coal-mice? A little explanation’.

The Isle of Coal, or Cod. or Col— 
whichever you like—consiste of one 
large rock In the Hebrides, the West
ern Isles of Scotland. Its eurtace la 
covered with a layer of earth, so thin 
as to admit of but little cultivation 
It is about thirteen miles long by 
three miles wide, and belongs to 
Argyllshire.

Gowper tried to commit suicide 
twice and tailed, after which he wrote, 
“God Moves to a Mysterious Way."

Apart from the great beauty of "Our 
Blest Redeemer” the hymn Is remark
able from the fact that the authoress, 
Harriet Auber, first wrote It on

some un-

*
For carpenters a work-bench has 

been invented which can be folded and 
carried in a tool-chest.

for in-
a pane

of glass to a window of her house at 
Hoddesdon. His claws are sharp and hie 

muscles strong; and when he lands 
he is likely to rip and to stun his 
enemy.

Birds of prey are naturally fierce 
fighters, because, like beasts of prey, 
they win their food by fighting. Most 
of them fight chiefly with their feet, 
for all of them possess sharp claws, 
controlled by mighty muscles, that 
clutch and tear and strangle their vic
tims.

Most birds (other than birds of prey) 
fight with their bills; and anyone who 
has been pecked by a cross, setting- 
hen cam testify that the hint to go 
away delivered by a hard bill Is a 
forcible one. The males of some 
species of birds are also armed with 
spurn, which they use with deadly ef
fect against each other and sometimes 
against much larger foes.

❖
The cardinal’s hat, probably the 

most elaborate and expensive piece of 
headgear in the world, is worn once 
only by its exalted owner. This is 
when he is first presented at the Pon
tifical Court. Afterwards it hangs 
above, the altar of the private chapel 
of his eminence until his death, when 
it is buried with him.

“Christians, Awake, Salute the Hap
py Morn,” has been a favorite hymn 
for more than one hundred and fifty 
years. John Byrom, the author, wrote 
It for his favorite daughter, Dolly, who 
found It one Christmas morning 
among her other presents,

“There is a Happy Land” was writ
ten by Andrey Young in 1838. He hap
pened, during that year, to be spend
ing his holiday at Rothesay, and 
day passed the aternoon In the house 
of a friend. A little girl began to play 
a pretty Indian melody on the piano, 
and Mr. Young begged her to play it 
again, remarking that it would make 
a capital tune for a children's hymn. 
That night the tune still haunted him, 
and early In the morning he rose and,’ 
walking In the garden, 
hymn.

Perhaps the most quickly-written 
hymn was

The new Welland ship canal is the 
third to be built between Lakes Erie 
and Ontario. It will be 26 miles long, 
and will have seven enormous locks] 
with SO feet of water for vessels 800' 
feet long and 80 feet wide. It is an 
undertaking- of magnitude second only 
to the Panama Canal.

some

so as

Responsibility of Parents one

Marked results of lack of thought 
and indulgence in the training and dis 
clpline of the child are evident in the

pre-

j ’’ mav he advisable for the child to 
buy his lunch. Should the school 
lunch or sandwiches brought from 
home he supplemented with a hot 
soup or drink from the lunchroom, 
(he mother should inquire of what the 
lunch consisted, so that she may cor
rect bad habits, if necessary, and plan 
the evening meal accordingly. The 
importance of ten to fifteen minutes’ 
rest after the noonday meal should be 
emphasized. Running to school, 
strenuous exercise, is no aid to diges
tion.

health ot children both of tile 
school and school age. 

tn a day’s routine for the average
eh.ld many habits that promise health 
and happiness for him can be under 
the direct supervision of (he parents.

__ Breakfast is a most important meal.
Failure to have this meal regularly, 
with pi «il y of time allowed for the 
thorough mastication of the whole
some foods properly prepared, is one

^•"betlmetud L^unity^

mEEHE ~r—

provided durtogtoe day" Bu'Jfraito J
vtonlesomo 'end ensdiv” prepared ^ ^ ten m'«ht ^ ‘

;hL™ 1̂
and less expensive’ tLTmaJ'of''thü A ”kC custard’ ,,aked
"readv-to-ea. ’ cereals ' rlce puddinK be given to

If the distance is ,„.i iw „vea. it or cereal, and a vege-
barter for ti,.. „uiM ♦ 19 table may be wisely Included.
be noonday n,,-al ThVw” k gTe'l'an A,t®r .the evenln6 meal the child 
opporunity for exercise and fresh air ' F**' study, read or play quiet games 
«d helps to .-timuiate his apnstira L0„r an P^e for bed.
At home the mother can better con, Ji , 1“Ponance of rest cannot be too 
the selerl’,,,, control strongly impressed upon parents
How“ef Jhcro tV ZJ fl”?™ Under t6a k-e ton

1......■' 31 sm:,1‘ coot- a»’J »D this case sleep at least ten Hours.

wrote the
«

Diving for Ducks.
One of the most extraordinary tribes 

to the world are the Agalambu of New 
Guinea. They are duck -or web-footed 
people, whose feet are so tender that 
they cannot walk on dry land.

They live In huts built on tenrfoot 
poles to the midst of marsh, and are 
so much at home to the water that 
they seem "to stand upright to that 
element without any perceptible ef
fort,” says Captain Monckton, In 
"Some Experiences of a New Guinea
“F**’1™1®-" Coal-fish are a species of cod so

They never teave the morass, the named from the color of their back» 
skin of their feet being so tender that a°d they abound around the Orknevn' 
they Meed freely when they try to The cole-perch is a small specie ofthe 
walk on hard ground. common perch. ne

They catch duck by diving under Cole-worts are a specie of cabbaee 
them and catching the birds’ legs, which grow wild on the sea-com,’ 
while their diet consists chiefly of fish, sometimes called kali. Cola-seed.' 
water-fowl, sago, and the roots of like the foregoing have nothing In’ 
water-lilies. They keep pigs swung in common with coal. They aro-tf in 
cradles underneath their houses, ly- waste grounds, to cornfields 
tog on their bellies, with their legs where, are a Mud of cabbaee 
stuck through the bottom, and feed used In the manufacture of ’ 
them upon fish and sago.

The dead-are “buried” by being tied 
to a stake, “the body secured well 
above flood level.”

“From Greenland’s Icy 
Mountains,” composed by Bishop Ha
lier to little more than fifteen minutes.

Do you know there

great
weapon of the bear in fighting with 
larger adversaries lx the hug; once let 
him wrap his arms about his enemy, 
and he will break hie backbone and 
squeeze the breath out of him.

Horns and Hoofs Are Useful.
Most of the deer and cattle tribes 

fight with their horns and to a less 
degree with hoofs. They seldom need 
to fight for food; but the males fight 
furiously, chiefly with their horn* 
against each other for ruterehip over 
the cow». And having won the lead
ership of the herd the victor, aided by 

' the younger males-, must defend his 
big family against all outside enemies 
The buffaloes, to days when «hey were 
numerous, when attacked by wolves 
that would dbt be driven away, would 
form a ring, horns lowered, 
which the calves and

and

Study Men.
Some men have within them 

that which always spurn them 
on, while some need artificial 
initiative, outside 
ment

Some men exert themselves 
under stern discipline; some re
spond only to a gentle rein.

Some men need driving; 
coaxing. Some need the spur; 
some the sugar lump.

Some men do their best with 
work piled- shoulder high; 
men must have it given them a 
piece at a time.

Some men thrive on discour
agement; 
without cheerfulness.

Study men—the men over you, 
under you, around you.

Study them and (earn how to 
get from each the best that is 
In him.

encourage-

some

some

within
cows were se- or any

one! are »
some cannot work cure.

All the big “herbivores’’ use their 
horns to repel attack*, but most of 
them are always ready to take, advan
tage of any chance to trample their 
foes with their hoofs, which range all 
the way from razor sharp to crushing 
ly heavy.

soap.
Coel-tMs are emay birds pf Scotland, 

with black heads; while ooel mice are 
small, black-heoded tit-mice.

encouraged to Practically al, of the hard labor 
done m Bombay, India, is done by the 
women of that count “y.

Asbestos was known to the Romans 
two thousand years ago.

.


